Sir, Professor Mountcastle's important Sherrington Memorial Lecture (January Journal, p 14) clearly illustrates the steps we must take when probing the phenomena of highest nervous activity. At the outset of our quest we rely, for the most part, upon what we elicit at the bedside, partly as the result of close and long-maintained observation, and partly -if circumstances are favourable -from what the patient can tell us. The pitfalls of the latter are considerable, for they depend not only upon the premorbid linguistic competency of the patient, but also upon the adequacies of the examination. Not all who test brain-damaged but conscious patients live up to the standards set by Laseque, who was seen as 'urging, begging, ironical, good-natured, even endearing, permitting the patient to express himself freely, or on other occasions asking him innumerable questions, but never tiring until he was sure to have obtained all possible information'.
The manifold added hazards which surround the whole conception of higher nervous activity and its study were set out in detail in the introductory chapter to the third volume ofVinken and Bruyn's 'Handbook of Clinical Neurology'. It is respectfully submitted that this text should be re-read periodical~y by~l l wh~seek to explore the intricacies of this particular Jungle.
Clinical investigation of parietal function and dysfunction entails what is sometimes called an 'extended' neurological examination; that is to say, many of the techniques of clinical and experimental psychology. These invaluable tools of research are, after all, essentially physiological. Professor Mountcastle has shown just how useful they can be, even in the seemingly unpromising field of animal experiment, where intercommunication is minimal and behaviour rather than speech is the touchstone, The lecturer expressed himself as not surprised that the defects of visual attention and in oculomotion produced by parietal lesions are partial or transient. He might have added that the clinician also finds them irritatingly capricious, being evident one moment but not another. Can the physiologist tell us why? I particularly welcome Professor Mountcastle's prediction that, for high nervous activity, 'one can localize a lesion but not a function'. Again he has well said 'the profound contralateral neglect shown by patients with parietal lobe lesions may be regarded. , . as a spatially-localized defect of consciousness. Such a patient no longer has the capacity to attend to that contralateral world; for him it no longer exists', This is indeed the case, and yet the neglect can be abolished temporarily, though it will return and once again display its tiresome inconsistency.
As a worker in the field of parietal disease I am grateful to the lecturer for showing how the experimentalist can help us, especially when the physiologist happens to be blessed with the qualities of a philosopher -an endowment which Professor Mountcastle so obviously shares with Sherrington himself. Yours faithfully MACDONALD CRITCHLEY 3 January 1978
Obturating ballooncolostomy
From Professor J C Goligher Leeds LS6 4DH
Dear Sir, Those ofus who make a lot of temporary colostomies -perhaps some of them unnecessarily -to cover low rectal anastomoses, find that their subsequent closure is a relatively simple surgical manoeuvre followed by few complications, provided that it is delayed for 6-8 weeks from the time of the original operation to allow oedema to settle. But the plain fact is that colostomy closure is regarded generally as a somewhat difficult procedure, attended by a not inconsiderable morbidity -as Mr J W S Rickett has pointed out (January Journal, p 31).] can well understand the attraction that his 'obturating balloon technique' for making temporary colostomies of this kind may hold for many surgeons, because it apparently usually dispenses with the necessity for subsequent formal closure, Of course, one can also foresee possible theoretical objections to this method -that the balloon might produce necrosis of the colon in some cases, or that leakage might occur from the hole in the bowel through which the tube passes, Mr Rickett's preliminary report merely demonstrates the feasibility of the operation' and does not provide sufficient details regarding the results to enable an assessment to be made of the likelihood of such complications. All that can be said at the moment is that the method seems worth pursuing further to determine more accurately its relative advantages and disadvantages compared with those of conventionalloop transverse colostomy.
Incidentally, a similar principle is incorporated in a new technique for making temporary transverse colostomies, recently advanced (but as yet unpublished) by a Barcelona surgeon, Dr Reiiaga Sykes. In it, also, the loop forming the colostomy is kept within the abdomen. The tube for draining the bowel does not have a balloon on it but is, instead, a large-bore de Pezzar catheter, which is passed proximally for 5-6cm. Temporary ob-
